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(Intro)
Most hated
Niggas talking that gun shit
Like they gun spit, nigga suck dick, (nigga suck dick)
Automatic
Niggas talking that gun shit
Like they gun spit, nigga suck dick, (nigga suck dick)

(Verse)
I'm like Joe Maseria up in that Maserati,
There's no comparin her, she'll be my Harlem hottie,
Cafeteria, after the after party
Platinum Bulgaris, iced out like the glass Bugatti,
I had this straight, you hungry then have a plate,
Don't matter they have to wait, cooking baggin up,
have today
Ran in this crib, mask on, call it the masquerade
Left from dead gas on, ball like the hand grenade,
Here's the deposit, just no strangers,
Kept a hundred racks in the closet no hangers,
All black, full poses like no strangler,
Niggas screaming VO, you got it your flow danger,
I know I keep the clip fully when it fly
Like I don't wanna talk, you can't pull me to the side,
Only handle this for the quick fully when it drive,
Parked up by the park, black hoodie when I slide.

(Chorus x2)
Say what you want, say what you like
Your eyes will keep you up at night
No matter what you try to do,
She'll always have her hooks in you

(Verse)
I'm like catch me if you can with this check shit,
Feds watching me now but I expect it,
Why wouldn't they? Common sense, I'm good with A,
Got it sent it to my homie, it only took a day,
Look at me, Ruby hoodie gray with my forty Jay,
Was cooking wait, cook and wait, the shit to get woopy
face,
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Ugly and smoke that color purple,
Go work up with a honey she love me in reverb
Move funny, that's why they call me murky
Take over turf no track, but now they run your circle,
Crime square where I hang out,
When niggas move the caine I'll be low and I'll rip your
name out
I grew up watching bigs with the rock chain out
Bentley on the block, know it's hot when they got game
out,
Now rail drop on the box and then knock thing out,
Was drinking Armadilles by the box, no champagne
out.

(Chorus x2)
Say what you want, say what you like
Your eyes will keep you up at night
No matter what you try to do,
She'll always have her hooks in you

(Verse)
Niggas talking that dumb shit like they dumb shit what
you done did,
I break this legs now who run shit, in that 80 K get
dumb in,
Give a fuck when you front kid, I'll probably fuck when
you from kid
And at your hood with that gun hit, like I wish you would
you don't want this,
Something blue with that blunt lit
Mountin Dew in my cup with
Riverdale, my truck fit,
I get em here I'm fuckin,
Ya'll niggas still, we stuntin'
My niggas here it's nothing
Shouts out to who's pumping,
Who's feeding them with them pumpkins.

(Chorus x2)
Say what you want, say what you like
Your eyes will keep you up at night
No matter what you try to do,
She'll always have her hooks in you
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